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THE SAN JOSE SCALE.
THE POISONING MYSTERY.TOURISTS COE 

TO SPEND WINTER
Co., of Yokohama, who is visiting Vic
toria; J. Christensen.. a missionary 
from China, and others.

The Mlowera arrived this morning. 
In her cargo was a heavy shipment of 
frozen mutton, the first to reach Bri
tish Columbia for some time, ship
ments of piles and lumber for Victoria 
and Vancouver and considerable fruit. 
The ship had an ordinary passage, 
which included all porta of call. For 
Victoria her passenger list was as fol
lows: Mr. Barry, Mrs. Barry, Mrs. R. 
Reives and wife, J. Guthrie, Mrs. 
Guthrie, Mrs. G. Leigh, Mr. Orlvant, 
C. G. Leers, H. Sargent. R. Rugland, 
Mrs. Rugland, D. McCarty, E. Strlck, 
C. Shepperd, Mrs. Shepperd, H. E. 
Taylor, J. J. Crockett, F. Niemann, 
Miss C. Dunne, Mrs. Miller, L. Zam- 
ibe, A. Noumura and Mr. N. Trawa.

Slaves to$lij|
Correspondence Between Japanese 

Consul and' Inspector 
Cunningham.

The Japanese government may be 
expected to assist in every way. pos
sible to prevent San Jose scale being 
introduced into British Columbia 
through the medium oR Japanese 
oranges. K. Morikawa, Japanese con
sul at Vancouver, has made inquiries 
as to the result of investigations and 
it is expected that in consequence 
Japan may co-operate in the work in 
some way. The following correspond
ence has passed between the consul 
arid Inspector Cunningham:

H. I. J. M. Consulate, 
Vancouver, B. C., -Dec? 15 th, 1906. 

Thomas Cunningham, Esq.^ 'Fruit Inspec
tor of the Province, Vancouver, B.C.: 

Sir:—I have read in the press of yester
day the report regarding the Japanese 
oranges lately imported in which were 
found by you the San Jose scale. If the 
report is true, I shall notify at once the 
proper authorities in Japan and take 
the necessary steps to preyept the com
ing of such oranges here. . *

I shall be extremely obliged if you will 
let me know about the result of your 
inspection thereof. ,-yp gj

Hoping I shall be favored with a reply 
at your earliest convenience.

Yours truly,

Fisher Arrested on Charge of Perjury 
—Statements By Mrs. Jones and 

Mrs. Jackson.HI HE») « IIID Sllr :
«j ■

aThe Vancouver Province of Wednes
day says: “Several startling develop
ments have occurred in the Jackson 
poisoning mystery, though the news to
day probably has no direct bearing in 
the commission of the crime alleged 
by the coroner’s jury.

"Mrs. Jackson, widow of the deceas
ed mining man, and her mother, dis
cussed many details of their view .of 
the case and family history in a stâte- 
ment made to the Province to-day.

“The official records of the British 
Columbia penitentiary at New West
minster show that on July 20th, 1897, 
there was admitted to that institution 
a young man named Fred Jones, who 
had been committed from Victoria to 
serve a sentence for stealing. Jones 
was discharged on January 12th, 1900. 
He had served a term of three years, 
less good conduct time. Colonel White, 
warden of the penitentiary, stated to 
the Province to-day that a year or 
more ago he knew a young man named 
Fisher who worked in Rae’s grocery. " 
store at New Westminster. The war
den says that he recognized Fisher as 
the young man who bad served a term 
under the name of Jones.

“Mrs. Jones, mother-in-law OÏ Thos. 
Jackson, said in an interview with the 
Province to-day: 'Harry Fisher is not 
my son. I never had a son. Fisher is 
the soil of my brother. He was born 
in Ohio. Fisher never served a term 
in prison. He never served time at the 
penitentiary at New Westminster.’

“Mrs. Jackson, widow of the de
ceased, Said: ’Fisher is my cousin. I 
am my mother's only child. I knew 
Mr. Fisher in Ohio in our childhood.
I came west fifteen ye»rs ago. It is 
now about five years since Mr. Jack- 
son met Mr. Fisher in Seattle and 
brought him to Vancouver Island. 
Fisher was employed at Rae’s grocery 
store at Westminster for fifteen 
months. Certainly X can say that he 
was never In prison.’ When Mrs. Jack- 
son was asked if any relative named 
Fred Jones had been sent to prison 
from Victoria and had served time at 
Westminster, she hesitated bef -e re
plying: T carnot answer your ques-. 
tion. I will have to consult my lawyer 
first.’ ”

A Vancouver dispatch, dated yester
day, says: “Fisher was arrested in 
Blaine to-night on a charge of perjury 
in Connection with the Jackson poison- j 
ing case."
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SCHOOL INQUIRY GOES
.gyJËRiîtLL NEXT JSEEK
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“ FrUit*a*tives9 9
LARGE INFLUX FROM GEORGE CARTER HAS

RETURNED FROM TRIPPRAIRIE PROVINCES

• “Fruit-a-tives” cure Rheu
matism and Rheumatic pains 
by removing the poisons which 
cause the disease. Rheumatism 
means poisoned blood. Too 
much urea or tissue waste is 
retained in the' blood, owing to 
defective action of the bowels, 
kidneys or skin. The retained 
area becomes uric acid, which 
inflames nerves and joints and 
thus rheumatism is produced.

Mrs. R. H. DbkniS; Sault Stc. Marie, 
Ont., writes as follows : “I think ‘Fruit- 
n-tives' are fine. I am using them for 
rheumatism, and have not felt it since 
I started to take them.’*

Number of Teachers on the Stand Yes
terday—Further- Corroboration of 

Mr. Blair’s Position.

Many Come to Avoid Severe leather 
Prospects For Fruit Farming 

Is Great Attraction.

Local Tradesman Thinks that Japan 
Will Acquire Manchuria by 

Settling the Country.

ND, B. C.
/

■ivingstone, 
:ral Manager

CANDIDATES QUESTIONED.
(From Saturday’s Dally.) (From Saturday's DaiJ

The tourist trade of Victoria is not 
to be confined to the summer months. 
On the contrary its charms during the 
winter season are becoming known, 
and there promises in future to be a 
growing tourist trade to this city es
pecially from the prairie provinces. 
The extreme weather of Manitoba and 
the other prairie sections during the 
winter months is having the effect of 
inducing a large number living there 
to take their holidays during the 
months of December, January, Febru
ary and March, and spend them on the 
Pacific coast.

Several of the Victoria hotels have 
accomodation secured for parties from 
the prairies, which intend spending 
several weeks in the city during the 
present winter. J. A. Virtue of the 
Oak Bay hotel has been asked to re
serve quarters for a party of over 
twenty, who will arrive early In Feb
ruary and spend the remainder of the 
winter here, returning to their homes 
when the spring opens.

Those who come to avoid the severe 
weather during the winter months al
most invariably return again, and in 
quite a few instances these people have 
eventually taken up their residence 
here.

In addition to these there are a great 
many visiting various points in Bri
tish Columbia this winter for the pur
pose of looking into conditions with the 
object in view of taking up fruit farm
ing in the province. The railway com
panies have offered an excursion rate 
of single fare, plus 82 for the round 
trip. The tickets are being sold during 
December and January, and are good 
for three months. '

Trains from Winnipeg have had to 
have additional cars added from time 
to time to meet the needs of the ex
cursionists to British Columbia. As 
recorded in yesterday’s Times, 900 left 
the day previous, requiring an extra 
train being put on.

While a good number of these ex
cursionists are going into the Okana
gan country, attracted by the pro
spects for fruit "growing there, a good 
number are expected to come on to the 
coast. There are numerous inquiries 
being made of real estate men in the 
city relative to farming land in the 
vicinity of Victoria.

Those seeking to locate in the prov
ince are largely drawn from the class 
of farmers who have made consider
able money during the last ten years 
on the prairies, and now' seek a milder 
climate for the winter months. The 
excellence of British Columbia's fruit 
and the prospects for making money in 
that branch of farming has attracted 
them to the coast.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
On the steamer Tartar last evening 

Geo. Carter, the head of the firm of 
George Carter & Co., returned from a 
trip to the Orient. Mr. Carter’s visit 
to China and Japan was in the inter
ests of the business of the firm, and 
was in every way a decided success. 
He spent about two months busily en
gaged in extending his trade connec
tions, and returns to Victoria satisfied 
that in very many branches of busi
ness he 1s able to compete with any 
houses on the American continent.

In the popular Mandarin trade Mr, 
Carter has made connections wrhlch 
ensures * supply of this valuable com
modity, which is absolutely insured as 
to its genuineness. At the present time 
there is a great demand for this class 
of goods, which is all hand woven, and 
reflects varigated colors. Another line 
of Chinese goods for which Mr, Carter 
was successful in establishing a first- | 
class connection is jade ornaments. 
This is very popular in the United 
States at the present time, and the 
firm of Geo. Carter & Co, is in an ex
cellent position to handle the trade.

Other classes of goods for which ex
cellent arrangements were made in
cludes satsuma, the fine porcelain 
which is hand-painted. Mr. Carter has 
made a connection with the Japanese 
house of Huduta In this line. He has 
also arranged with the famous Nishi
mura firm of Kyoto for silkx and silk 
crepe. In addition to these he has ex
cellent connections made for Damas
cene. Klnkuzan poreclain ware and 
Kutani china.

Mr. Carter says that conditions in 
China are anything but settled. There 
is evident everywhere an uneasy feel
ing, which is manifested Itself in hos
tility against foreigners. The war be
tween Japan and Russia with the vic
tory of the Oriental race has given the 
Chinese, he thinks, a more independ
ent feeling, and the people are showing 
a disposition to follow more in the 
steps of Japan. The Chinese fail to 
discriminate very closely as to whether 
the traders are British or American, 
and fail generally to see any distinc
tion between Canadians ^and Ameri
cans. The Germans on the* other hand 
are making rapid strides in their trade 
with the Chinese.

Property Owners Ask For Information 
Relative to Reform.

•98There was a brief session of the 
royaFcbriftntoSttm Appointed to inquire 
into the South, Park», school drawing 
book controversy" yesterday afternoon.

ses were Alan

The Victoria Property Owners’ As
sociation is addressing a series of ques
tions to the different candidates seek
ing municipal honors at the approach
ing election. The following is the com
munication sent out:

%

The principal “wittiêe 
Stewart, a. school inspector, and 
Messrs. Willis apd Ruseeli, members 
of the High sphobU teaching staff, all 
of whom acted on the board, of exam
iners and concurred in the throwing 
out of the wafk’jfar.JIuestiou.

Upon 'the restimfoi&ri. d$3u

Dear Sir:—I am requested by, this as
sociation to submit the enclosed ques
tions to all parties seeking municipal 
honors and to ask that they will be good 
enough to answer each of these ques
tions and sign their name at the foot of 
the paper and return the same to me, so 
that the views and Intentions of each 
candidate may be placed 
bers of this association for their informa
tion and guidance at the approaching 
elections. Yours faithfully,

THOS. C. SORBY,

K< MOIUKAWA. 
H. I. Japanese M.’s Consul, Vancouver, 

B. C.

ofceedinge, 
S. J. Willis, of'the High school, took 
the stapd. He stated that he had grad
uated-from McGill University. He was 
a member of the board of examiners.

§ Hon. Morikawa, H. I. Japanese Con
sul, Vancouver, B, \r^-'

Dear Sir:—I have the honor to acknow
ledge the receipt of your communication 
of the 15th inat., requesting information 
re the inspection of Japanese oranges 
which has attracted the at^entjpri the 
public press during the week.

In reply I beg to state that the importa
tions' of this class of fruit have been 
heavy this season. The oranges have 
been of excellent flavor and fairly well 
packed, but, unfortunately, they are bad
ly infected with scale insects which are 
well known to be dangerous pests to 
other varieties of fruit.

The purple scale Mytilaspia Citricola 
is in evidence on nearly all the oranges, 
but what we regard as by far the more 
dangerous, viz., the Sah Jose scale, As- 
pidistus Pemiciosus, I have also found 
mixed up with the purple scale on some, 
of the fruit. I believe this is the first 
infestation of oranges with this pest 
that has been found in this province.

That these scales are alive and capable 
of reproduction now, I have demonstrat
ed during the week. On Monday last a 
female was gently lifted off an orange, 
placed on a glass slide and put under 
observation in my microscope. Withii\ 
ten minutes I observed a muscular move
ment of this Insect and to my great sur
prise the creature was found to be in the 
act of parturition. I saw the youngster 
born, others followed till there were four 
all alive and moving. I put away the 
microscope for the night, carefully cov
ering it up; the slide was npt disturbed 
at all and next morning when I exam
ined it, the family had increased to eight; 
two more were added on Tuesday, and 
two qthers on Wednesday ; one on Thurs
day, and to-day, on my return from Vic
toria, I find 17 in all. They are still on 
the slide, the mother IS still alive and as 
far as I can determine, the family is in
tact. All this proves beyond the shadow 
of ft? dotibt that this Insect will propa
gate under most17 adverse conditions and 
at a season when insects generally are 
dormant. ,

As there were some ..'12,000 boxes of 
oranges in-the market, and several ship
ments on the way, the question of deal
ing with them becomes very serious.

The fruit has been paid for arid there 
are heavy shipments to arrive, which 
may be expected to be of the same char
acter as those in hand.

To condemn the fruit outright would 
entail iinmenee loss on the Importers. 
One firm has $12,000 invested In this 
trade, others in like proportion; besides 
it would seriously interfere with trade re
lations between your country and Can
ada, which we are all anxious to foster 
and increase.

The consensus of expert opinion is that 
fumigation with hydrocyanic acid gas 
will destroy this pest. I have therefore 
made arrangements for the treatment of 
all Japanese oranges by this proct 
reserve the right to condemn tn 
should I find that the treatment is not 
effective. * "r--------------- —

I may add that Japariépë Ttrit4ÿf*y àtock 
coming to hand this season is much more 
seriously infected than heretofore. - I 

i have had to destroy sevrai( lqtS1 'tiftiitè'‘ 
cently.

I am very glad to be assured that you 
have taken the matter up a£ fhe proper 
quarter and would strô^tçlyr fo 
use every effort in your power' to con
vince your people that if Jfaey are 
anxious ' to hold this trade, they must 
send us only absolutely clean fruit and 
nursery stock.

il E
before the tnem-While examining the geography papers 

in the recent examination he had seen 
the South Park school drawing books. 
This was in July. Mr. Blair had call
ed th

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
rery fine line of guar- 

Bottles and Fountain 

ay you to buy a good

“Fruit-a-tives” cure Rheu
matism by greatly stimulating 
the action of the liver, kidneys 
and skin, 
make each of these vital organs 
do its share of nature’s work 
properly. * * F ruit-a-tives’ ’ rid 
the system of excessive urea 
and uric acid—and so purify 
and enrich the blood and build 
up the general health, that 
there can be no rheumatism.

' * Fruit-a-tives ’ ’ are fruit 
juices, concentrated and com
bined by our discovered pro
cess, which makes them much 
more powerful medicinally. 
Then tonics and internal anti
septics are added and the whole 
compressed into tablets.

a m in ora together and asked 
them. He had ex- 
ad seen evidences of

Secretary.their ^opinion t 
plained that he 
ruling- Witness, with the others, had 
inspected the drawings and had come 
to the^i conclusion tliati there had been' 
ruling. After some deliberation it had 
been decided that the books were of 
no value and the marks were disal
lowed. Thç superintendent of educa
tion had not been present on the occa
sion these, book* were discussed.

uéMfonerf" by Mr.' Elliott; Witness 

saET tie had Been teaching in local 
schools for about five years. During 
that time he had not had much oppor
tunity to judge of the comparative 
capabilities of the children of South 
Park school, 
the children that, school, were In
ferior to those froiïn other Institutions. 
He had not thought the teachers of the 
pupils w'hose work was criticized would 
be able to give any explanation of the 
condition of the» books. The work 
spoke for its 
ments of the 
The principal'thing that had influenced 
him in concurring with the opinion of
< waa’the -tenet "
i" t the books were ruled.

! C. Stewart, one of the school in- 
‘~rs\ and also an examiner, said 

p had seen the drawing books In 
:. AtytlMj time of the board’s 

■ he had beén away on the Main- 
Returning, the matter had been ’ 

- ed to him and, after examining 
i: rlr. he had "conctifred with the 

r- orion of the examiners.
V;p 7-gSa rn lue»: ti’Ç Elliott

i eah sitilr he had no knowledge of
to the

1. Are you in favor of electors voting 
for aldermen in all wards wherein they 
arc assessed?

2. Are you in favor of every assessed 
owner of property being represented on 
the voters’ lists in each ward in which 
they are assessed, whether resident or 
non-resident in the municipality?

3. Are you in favor of limiting the 
spending powers of municipal councils 
on capital account, to sums not exceed
ing, say, 83,000, without the sanction of 
those ratepayers entitled to vote on the 
contracting of debts?

4. Are you in favor of the election or 
appointment of an independent auditor 
to audit all municipal accounts?

6. Are you in favor of the election of 
honorary park commissioners?

0. Are you in favor of limiting the total 
expenditure for school purposes to a levy 
of five mills in addition to the govern
ment grant?

7. Are you in fayor p.f limiting the age 
at which pupils shall be educated at the 
public expense to IS years?

8. Are you in favor of the assessment 
roll being prepared Once in every two 
years?

9. Are you in favor of the court of 
revision being composed of the Mayor 
and three ratepayers; n61 being members 
of the council?

“ Fruit-a-tives ”
to show them

□0W6S) Chemist

it St., Near Yates Q

Î
He did not think that
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PRENÇER’S RETURN.

ei£. He knew the require- 
; ’'Bkiir^system of drawing. He Says He Had a Very Successful Trip 

to the East.

If your druggist does not have them, 
don’t take substitutes. Sent prepaid on 
receipt of price—50c. a box or 6 t 
for $2.50.

Premier McBride arrived home Thurs
day from his Eastern trip, accom
panied by his private secretary, L. Mac
rae. The Premier says he had a delight
ful trip, a successful trip, and Is glad to 
be home again.

Questioned With reference to what was 
implied in the term successful trip, Hon. 
Mr. McBride said- he did hot propose at 
the present time to go into details. He 

The foreign trade of China is ad- ,ald Sir Wilfrid Laufier had accorded 
vancing at a rapid rate. An evidence him and the Finance Minister a cordial 
of it is shown in the case at Shanghai, reception. The question of "better terms," 
where thè foreign settlement has in- however, was not taken up. That is left 
creased 1fi recent years frein 8,800 to open until the conference of thé piWin- 
11,000 inhabitants. Magnificent blocks Clal premiers, 
are beitig put up in the foreign settler 
ment of the most modern type, and 
land values have increased very 
rapidly. z

Mr, Carter says that there Is an im
pression prevailing that inside of five 
years the queue will disappear from 
use among Chinamen. Hundreds of 
officers, who have been with the Japan
ese armies perfecting themselves in 
military affairs have returned without 
the queue, and the Chinese are show- 

dislike to its continued use.

?r

. FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWL
ndon

MISTAKES IN PICTURES.MES »
-Z

A well-meaning artist of the eigh
teenth century painted a pictukre in 
which Abraham wai depicted as about 
to sacrifice Isaac wJÇth a blunderbuss. 
The actual event which the artist had 
striven to depict antedated the use of 
firearms by about 3,000 years. There 
are also pictures iof the Israelites 
crossing the Red Sep, the men armed 
with muskets and other weapons of 
modern manufacture.In Abe , matter 
of costume the early painters found a 
stumbling block. In the Edinburgh 
National Gallery is a picture in which 
Pharaoh’s daughter and her ladies are 
arrayed in the long-waisted bodices 
and hooped skirts common to Europe 
in the sixteenth century.

In another picture of thé same date, 
representing "Joseph and His Kindred 
in Egypt," which, i»<hung in the na
tional collection in London, there is no 
trace of the distinctive features ef 
Egyptian architecture about the build
ings; they are all Italian in typé. In 
a painting by Paolo .Veronese In the 
same gallery, “The Family of Darius 
at the Feet of Alexander After the 
Battiè of Issus,” 
pointed waists and enormously dis
tended skirts, although the incident 
occurred in the year 339 B. C. The 
artist was a Venetian and he drew the 
Venetian costumes of his own period, 
1528-88.

Raphael, like so many others, drew 
his Madonna, his saints and his mar
tyrs from Italian models and clothed 
them in contemporary Italian co8- 
tumes, giving the figures as a back
ground the scenery with which he was 
so familiar. It was only when travel
ers came to visit the Holy Land and 
saw the people there, unchanged in 
sentiment, habit and customs for cen
turies, that they camé to realise that 
the pictures were wrong.—Exchange.

Dumas pere, who was proud of the 
prices he received for his work, was once 
boasting of the fact.

“Beyond a doubt,” he .remarked, “I am 
the best paid of living men of letters; i 
receive thirty sous a line.” *

"Indeed, monsieur?” said a bystander. 
“I have never worked fof less than 
5,000 pounds a line. What do you think 
of that?"

“You are joking,” responded Dumas, in 
irritation.

"Not at all.”

“For what do you receive such rates 
per line?’1

"For constructing railways," was the 
answer.

dyEditien

3 Semi
eekly
3toria

wit-•4.00
POST 646was an

expression of his confidence in Messrs. 
Blair and Dunneïl and, ‘his co-examin
ers' judgment. | jV - - 

Counsel wanted to know what object 
in view ^rhen the drawing was 

Witness said that it was

Enderby, per bbl..........................
Pastry Flours—

Snowflake, per sacs .................
Snowflake, per bbl.........................
O. K. Best Pastry,
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl... 
O. K. Four Star, per sack .. 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack ..........
Drifted Snow, per bbl...............
Three Star, per sack ...............
Three Star, per 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton .............
Straw, per bale ............................
Corn .....................................................
Middlings, per ton .....................
Bran, per ton ................. .............
Ground Feed, per ton ............
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .................

Vegetables—
Sweet Potatoes, per lb..............
Cabbage, per lb. .......................
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs...........
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ..
Turnips, per lb.............»................
Cucumbers, per dbz......................
Watercress, per lb............... .

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 
Bacon (rolled),
Shoulders, per 
Bacon (longclear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb.....................................
Pork, per !b.....................................
Mutton, per lb.............................. »
Lamb, hindquarter ...................
Lamb, forequarter ...................

Fruit—
Cocoanuta, each .........................
Apples (local), per box ..........
Peaches, per box .......................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb.......................... ..........
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per lb.................................................
Valencia Raisins, per lb. ....
Sultana Raisins, per lb............
Valencia Oranges, per doz. .. 
Oranges (Jap.), per box .....
Pineapples, each ..............

Farm Produce—

FREE The Premier will not admit that his 
trip was made to the East for the pur
pose of meeting the heads of the various 
railway companies supposed to be inter
ested in British Columbia. Friendly calls 
were made upon these gentlemen, how
ever, by the Premier.

These calls were doubtless made in or
der to show the officials that, although 
the government’s promised railway policy 
had from year to year been delayed, that 
there might still be a hope held out by 
them that it would yet come.

Among the railway officials the Premier 
met are included the following: J. J. Hill, 
L. Hill and Mr. Tarrington, of the Great 
Northern; Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, of 
the C. P. R. ; Chas. M. Hays, Frank 
Morse and W. Wainwright, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific; and W. McKenzie and D. 
Mann, of the Canadian Northern.

Hon. Mr. McBride says that British 
Columbia is attracting more attention 
than ever ill the Eâst with respect to its 
mines, and also its timber and agricul
tural and horticultural capabilities.

The Premier during his three weeks' 
absence Visited Ottawa, Montreal, Hali
fax, New York, Boston and Toronto. Oh 
the w’ây West he stopped a few hours in 
Winnipeg, and also made a stop over at 
Crdhbrook, addressing a public meeting 
held Under the auspices of the Conserva
tive Club of that city.

1.40
5.50
1%per sack..for
1.36was
6,86conctenmed ?; 

for the purpose of reprimanding the 
teachers for allowing such a condition 
of affairs. Mr. Elliott then asked /why 

been thought necessary to’ in
form those ' concerned of the contem- 

them an oppor/- 
i*l anation? To 
no reply.

THE STORY OF A 
SUCCESSFUL MAN

L36
6.26MES L50YEAR i>. SObbl.

it hadn’t
40.00and -ml 28.00

plated action or bh 
tunity to ipaÿe an, 
this witness -Wiiebséféd

Commissioner Lampman, addressing 
witness, asked what he considered the 
meaning of,the word reprimand. Was 
the idea to injure those whom it affect
ed**-, to ijwfcrove them.

"To improve them,” was the prompt 
reply.

“That’s why you whip a child?” 
again queried the commissioner. “Cer
tainly,” answered Mr. Stewart.

“Ttietv you mean to say that the ac
tion of the council .of public instruction 
in this case was calculated to influence 
the school board to raise Miss Cam
eron’s salary?” interjected Mr. Elliott. 
(Laughter.) ' ‘

E. H. Russell, graduate in art in 
Queen’s University, stated he had ex
amined Canhdian history and geometry 
In connection with the recent High 
school entrance examination.

Questioned by Mr. Eberts, witness 
gave much the^same story of the dis
carding of the drawing books as had 
been outlined by the previous witness.

Replying to Mr. Elliott, he said that 
he could not express an opinion as to 
the charactetr of the training received 
In South Pajk school. He did not see 
that the teacher was at all censured.

Answering Commissioner Lampman, 
witness said that.,it was>usual When 
«n examiner intended to tftke any un- 
uSÜâl '«►time’t» ' refer the matter to alt 
thé eYatmihers.

45
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In Japan Mr. Carter says the gov

ernment has a heavy task to perform 
in providing for the unemployed. There 
are 250,000 soldiers back from the war 
and without occupation. In addition 
to this there are 100.000 more thrown 
out of work by the cessation Of the 
war.

The soldiers have returned with less 
fruga) tastes with respect to food than 
they nad before. They ljaVe cultivated 
a taste for eggs, poultry and meat to 
a greater degree than existed before. 
In consequence the price of living has 
gone up 75 per cent. The country is 
not adapted yet to the changed condi
tions, and eggs in immense consign
ments are being imported from China.

Korea and Manchuria, he thinks, will 
be populated gradually from Japan. 
Mr. Carter looks to the Japanese ac
quiring possession of Manchuria by 
absorption in consequence of settlers 
from Japan going in and occupying it, 
developing its rich wheat fields and 
otherwise building it up.

In time Japan, he thinks, will thus 
become a continental power, the 
Islands being only a small part of the 
Empire.

Mr. Carter saw the reception accord
ed to Admiral Togo on his return when 
the Japanese people evidenced their 
admiration for his share in the victory.

In marked contrast to this was the 
return oï Baron Komura, which Mr. 
Carter also witnessed. There were no 
demonstrations of joy in the latter in
stance, but instead the peace envoy 
was permitted to leave the ship in 
silence.

The reception accorded to the British 
fleet at the various ports Mr. Carter 
said eclipsed anything he has ever 
seen in the way of evidencing friendly 
relations between nation». At Osaka 
for miles the buildings seemed to be 
completely hidden by British flags. The 
Japanese flag was given a secondary 
placer and signs were displayed like 
“Reduced rates to our British Allies.”

The same thing occurred at Yoko
hama, where Mr. Carter again saw the 
reception. A DMtllh 6®o»r Informed 
him that never In hi» life had he eeen 
anything approaching the reception.
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HE FOUND HIS LOST HEALTH IN 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. i
60

OR 5
3Leading Business Man of Welland 

Gives His Experience With the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Welland, Ont., Dec. 22.—(Special).— 
There is no better known or more 
highly respected man in Welland than 
Mr. J. J. Yokom. Born and brought up 
ill the neighboring township of Crow- 
land, by his own industry and storing 
honesty he has grown to be one of 
Welland’s leading merchants. Conse
quently when Mr. Yokom comes out 
with a statement that tie was cured of 
a serious illness by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, everybody knows it must be so.

“For a year or more I had Kidney 
Trouble in all its worst symptoms," 
says Mr. Yokom. “My head was bad, 
I had no appetite and I lost weight 
fast. At times I was entirely incapaci
tated. I doctored with a physician of 
vast experience but got no good re
sults.

"I became despondent of ever being 
well again, when by good luck I 
chanced to try Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
and from the first they seemed to suit 
my case. Five boxes cured me com
pletely."
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The steps that I am taking to meet the 

difficulty must be regarded a’s' a pre
cedent for future action.

60AN EXTRA-PROVIN- 
[COMPANY. 12® 15

15
25® 40 

40® 60

As already 
pointed out, the circumstances are quite 
exceptional, indeed I am not quite sure 
that the concessions now being made are 
in the best interests of all concerned. 
The true remedy must be applied In 
Japan. Unless the growers keep their 
orchards clean they must eventually suf
fer; it is only right they should.

I very much fear that your people have 
been so busy in polishing off the Rus
sians that their orchards and nurseries

TES ACT, 1897.” 91
During the week a good Christmas 

trade is reported by the various firms 
of the city. Christmas poultry is oc
cupying a prominent place In the 
butcher shops and various grocery and 
produce stores. The prevailing prices 
this year for Christmas turkey is from 
25 cents to 30 cents a pound for Island 
birds, and from 20 cents to 25 cents for 
those Imported from the East. Geese 
are a little lower in price, being quot-

i:
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40Fresh Island Eggs .....................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ........
Best Dairy ...................................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) .....................
Lard, per Ih.........................••••••

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb.............
Ducks, per lb............................

, , „„ , . Geese (island), per lb........... .
ed at. 20 cents and 26 cents for Island o^se (Eastern), per lb. .....
produce and 15 cents to 20 cents for Turkey (Island), per tb.
the Eastern birds. Turkey (Eastern), per lb........  2

Coal Oil—
PraAt’s Coal Oii ......... . ......
Eocbne .......................................

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

36
25@ 28

35
20The commission then adjourned un

til 10 o’clock on Wednesday. 15

20® 25SHIP, FOR ESQUIMALT. LAST OF FLEET. 20have had to suffer from neglect, but now 
that they have succeeded so admirably 
in accomplishing a grand work for civi
lization and liberty, I trust that the in
terests of fruit culture may receive thor
oughly careful attention, so as to prevent 
a recurrence of this trouble.

With very great respect, I have the 
honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 

THOMAS CUNNINGHAM, 
Inspector of Fruit Pests.

262<
20Special correspondence to the Times 

frdfn London Under date of December 
9th says: -,

The day before yesterday a députa- 
tlfyV fpdtn the NaVy League had a pri
vate interview With Mr, Prefontaine, 
Canadian minister of marine, at Lord 
Ptrathçona's- office, in connection with 
the Wiemë for the establishment of a 
Canadian naval force. Mr. Prefontaine 
is conferring with the admiralty on the 
subllüt' T)rior "to introducing a bill 
the- subject. The Canadian Navy 
Teague has recommended that the 
Canadian naval force should be inter- 
hatlgeable with the royal navy re- 

-«rve, and .that the regulations con- 
(rolling"the-royal navy reserve should 
be E (he Dominion force. The
projected ischeme would provide for the 
stationing of a couple Of modern cruls- 

| A "the Atlantic ride—Halifax, for 
1 u' ence-aild one at Esqulmalt, for 

urpow of drilling and training 
» trice. The cost of these cruisers

Mlowera and Tartar Arrive, Complet
ing List of Ships Due This Week.

m M
25

Fresh eggs have dropped again in 
price, being quoted now at 40' cents.

Japanese oranges are again on the 
local market. All of this fruit import
ed is being fumigated at the outer 
wharf for the eradication of the San 
Jose scale. The process in no way

160
1.60The last few arrivals in a big fleet of 

ocean liners due this week have reach
ed port, the Tartar from the Orient 
having berthed at the outer wharf 
about 6 o’clock last evening, and the 
R. M. S. Mlowera at about 9 o’clock 
this morning. The Tartar w£s loaded 
with 2,200 tons of general cargo, of 
Which 160 tons Will be discharged at 
Vancouver and reshlpped to Victoria. 
She had 42 saloon passengers and 92 
steerage. The passengers included 
George Carter and rife, of this city, 
who have been making a tour of the 
Orient; 3. W. Ritchie, a correspond
ent of the San Francisco Call, return
ing from Japan; Henry Bush, of Clark
son & Co„ of Vladivostok, who was 
an eye-witness of the riots among the 
troops af the Russian garrison; F. 0, 
Bergstrom, a missionary from Central

6.00BOTH ACQUITTED.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.End of Case in Whleh J. C. New and J. 
Cartwright Were Charged With 

Fraud.

* 18.00Island Potatoes, per ton 
, . Sweet Potatoes, per lb.
injures the fruit. There is a scarcity, | onions (Californian), per tb. ...
however, of Japanese oranges this I Carrots, per 100 ms.................

1 Lettuce, per ere te .
Pineapple» have disappeared from Lemons8’ .Per.bUnCh 

the market, and grapes, except the Oranges, California Naveja ... 2.60# 3.00 
Malaga, have also ceased arriving. Oranges (Jamaica)
The Steady arrival of California or- n?er ,.b(“
anges has displaced th» Jamalcas very walnuts (Eastern),'per lb........
largely on the mafket. Walnuts (Californian) .... . . . . . . . .

The retail price, are as follows: gc, ^>per’’^’

Pineapples, per dot....... . ........
Apples (local), per box

t .1,60 Pears (local), per box ..........
Grapes (Malaga), per barrel ..
Citrons, per ft... . . . . . . . . . . . . ........

1,80 Bell and Chill I’tppera, per box
6.10 Cocoanuts, each .....................
1.60 Butter (Creamery), per ft....... 25@ II
6.10 Eggs (ranch), rw dot.
1.60 Chickens, per 1b. ......
6.10 ! Ducks, per ft....... . . . . . . .
1.60 i Hay, per ton ............
6.10 1 Oats, per ton ............
1.60 Peas (field), per ton ...
6.10 ; Barley, per ton ..........
1.60 j Beef, per ft........ .......
6.10 ! Mutton, per ft. ............
1.601 pork, per ft. .............

Vi
2

90False! The man who carries an en
dowment policy in The Imperial Life 
does not have to die in order to draw 
the proceeds of his policy. 9. P. Saun
ders, Victoria, manager for Vancouver 
Island.

on 1.M
Nobiesviilê, Ind., Dec. 22,-John 0. New, 

formerly secretary of the treasury and 
consul-general to London under Presu 
dent Harrison, and John Cartwright, his 
associate in business, were acquitted yes
terday of charges of fraud in the tale çf 
stock in the First National Bank of In
dianapolis, involving 1892,000. The plain
tiff was Blmet Stephenson, receiver for 
the Indiana banking company. It was 
the 5ist day of the trial and the fifth 
time the case had been tried. Four juries 
disagreed. The first trial occurred In 
1885. The transaction occurred in lift, 
but suit was not filed until six years 
afterwards.

3.00® 3.50 
4.00811 4.60

2.25
56

m vaTWO eiNTWSiS IN 0m n<w. 15
■x

I 10
A cottage tenanted Without * break 

for nearly 2W years by a local family 
named Ruahton, a representative of 
which (Thomas Ruahton) is a colliery 
manager for the Karl of Blleimere Was 
demolished the other day at Walkden, 
near Manchester, the site being requir
ed for l new Primitive Methodist 
chapel. In th* early part of list cen
tury the cottage, curiously enough, 
served as a preaching place for local 
Wesleyan Methodists, and handloom 
weaving was also carried on ip It it 
also served as an alehouse dn the 
eighteenth century.

8.25icrsons Hungarian Flour—
OgiWe’e Royal Household,

Per sack .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ogiivie's Royal Household

per bbl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl...... >
Okanagan, per sack .... . . . . .
Okanagan, per bbl. ..
Moose Jaw, per sack ..
Moose Jaw, per bbl. ...
Excelsior, per sack....
Excelsior, per bbl.......
Oak take, per sack ...
Oak Lake, per bbl. . . . . . .
Hudson's Bay, per rack ... 
Hudson's Bay, per bbl ... 
ÊnderbV, per sack .. . . . . . .

3.60

300 1,40 
1.25® 1.80| NEMO

THE PERFECT FOOD

7.75
1%6.10tie

1.60
18

China, accompanied by h|e family of 
three;. M. Zahorofsky, a Russian judge, 
returning to St. Petersburg; Messrs. 
Benjamin and Schvlndt, Russian army 
officers, who were taken by the Japan
ese It Port Arthur, returning home, 
accompanied by their wives; A, Hem- 
rich, wife and family of Seattle; R. 
Solomonson of the firm of Strauss &

'h'! i Mr skeleton "crews of Instructors 
1 ”Jned seamen would be defray

ed--by the Dominion, The scheme Is a 
sound one*and')terf«!iljr practicable, In 
l'dmlèctloh with the " reduction of the j 
Pacific squadron ft may be of Interest ! 
'bal the Chinn squadron la about tn 
he'iflreijgthnnwlibf the addition offofir 
Powerful, upifftiffale MiMs/

»

BRACKMAN-KBB MILLING CO 
LIMITED.

12)4

| Min
PIANO FUK 5AUC-4W. 
t ha* been need by a 
I thoroughly well > mao* 
M free to siy wberfti 
in B. C. Hlcke * Loti* 
Government street, 
lines atrtet, VincoWW, -

16.00856.Vldtoria. Ottawa, Dec. 22.—At the municipal 
nominations to-day Mayor Bill», Aid. 
Black and Aid. Taillon, manager of 
the Banque Nationale, entered the field 
for the mayoralty.

27.00
66.00
28.00
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